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A HEALTHY LOOKING PAIR. . . That's Rachel Jurney, Iredell County, and Manly Wilder,

Nash County, our new Queen and King of Health.

GOOD HEALTH AND
'A PLACE IN THE SUN'

By Tom Garrett (Haywood)

Clay and Cherokee counties did an excell-
ent job last night in presenting an inspiring
Health Pageant built around the theme, "A
Place in the Sun. "

The first scene showed the opportunities
4-H'ers have as the 4-H Chorus sang 'There
went up a Mist From the Earth. ' In the
second scene a man became the tiller of the
soil. This was to show us how we must
care for the soil and how we depend on it
. a source of life.

'Darkness Upon the Earth', the third

(continued on page 3)

FROM THE GOVERNOR

By Ruth Temple (Wake)

A special treat was in store for all of us
in assembly this morning when Nancy Mason
introduced our own Governor Hodges and
Mrs. Hodges.

Mrs. Hodges told us that it was grand
to be here with us, and she expressed her
regrets for not haveing us visit the mansion
this year. She promised us a big time there
next year.

Governor Hodges impressed us all with
a most inspiring message. He madeus feel
proud of our leaders as he paid tribute to
our own "Mr. 4-H Harrill".

(continued on page Z)
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VEGETABLE USE DEMONSTRATIONS A CORRECTION .

By Jo Ann Mills (Beaufort) Yesterday we erroneously reported
Midgzle Honeycutt and Frank King, Rowan

Mary Hardy 01’ Gaston really showed County, as placing third with "Midgie
her audience in Withers Auditorium yester- Goes to Market" in the vegetable market-
day how vegetables can be tasty, colorful ing demonstration, Actually, they placed
and interesting. accord. Our apologies, and it won't

happen again . . . This year anyway.
The title 0f Mary's w1m1n8 demonstra- .nouunnulnunauumaniac-uuoulwnnnunna-nn

tion was "Meet the Vegetables."

FROM OUR GOVERNOR
She will represent North Carolina at (continued frcm page 1)

New Orleans where she will compete for
national honors. Her trip will be He said that he would have preferred
81301350er by the following chain stores: to have been in Mr. Harrill's shoes and
Roses: Kress's ”4001913311 and Woolworth. made the fine contribution to the South

as he affected the lives of young people.
Also, giving vegetable use demonstra-

tions wer Marjorie Gray, Green County, He recalled the 4-H pledge am
Catherine Roberts, Orange County; Margaret challenged us to use what we have received
Brooks, Anson; and a team Annie Lou Lane from h-H to assure North Carolina of a
and Jo Ann Matthews of Perquimans County. bright future. He also told us that we

must learn to lead, learn to date, and have
mid-81118 the demonstrations were MrS. not only imagination but also courage and

Butler, Miss Pritchard and Dr. Jones. energy,

--—--—-———————-—--——-—————....___._..... It was shocking news for us to learn
that our state ranks so low economically.

MR- HISI'ORIAN "But you're going to change that ," our
Governor said. "Be willing to make your

Glenn W° wow-195': retiring State own contribution of service ," he continued.
Historian, has had a wide variety of

projects and activities since he Joined He concluded with a serious note by
the h-H Club in Columbia, N. C. 8 years agoaaying that as good and intelligent as we

are, we, as young people, are still North
His main projects are Farm and. Home Carolina's greatest killers through

Electric, Farm and Home Safety, Field reckless driving. Then he asked that all
Crops and Livestock. He is also noted for l+--H'ers strive to set an example in safety.
his leadership, citizenship, community
relations and recreation and rural arts Yes, Governor Hodges, we accept your
activities. challenge and will let our h-H light shine

as we set our example.
Glenn has been county winner in

nmerous PTOJBCtes distrIC‘b Winner tWice 1n nun-ouuuuuu-uuununouuuuInn-unnuuulnnnnnu
achievement, leadership, recreation and RECREATION IEADERSHIP
rural arts, and in Farm and Home Electric. Another truly womerful class that isHe also has been district winner in being carried on this week 13 "Recreation
00"“th Relations, State winner in n i 1 ston
Citizenship, and territorial winner in Farm Leadership, with Mrs. Anne L v ng

and Heme Electric. He has been a delegate in charge. .
to National h-H Congress and attended 1,The class is designed to teach -H ere
Danforth Camp in Michigan last year. games and recreation ideas that they can

take back to the counties to help make
their own clubs better.

Glenn plans to enter State College
next fall to study agriculture.
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HEREFORD TEAM WINS IN PEANUTS
By Erwin Fuller (Franklin)

North Carolina h-H'ers had an oppor-

"CAMPAIGN JPETERS"

Hear Ye: Hear Ye: The North Carolina
h-H delegates are having a time electing

tunity to view a new phase of work yester- their state council officers.
day-the peanut demonstrations. Representa-
tives from three districts provided some
close ccmpetition.

Yesterday in the primary election
Ronald Pinkerton was elected as our 1956
Sec.-Treas. Runoffs were being held today

Hartford County's team of Dick Whitley for the other offices. They are:
and Donald Breth was declared State
Winners after some lengthy discussion
among‘the Judges. In their topic, "To
Dust is a Must ,“ they stressed the

President ---~-----Nancy Johnson
Nancy Tuttle

advantages of dusting to control leaf spot. Vice-Pres.-------- Neal Kelley

Erwin Mansfield, of Perquimans County,
came in for a close second, and Sampson
County‘s team of J. M. tham and 0. L.
Green was third. Both of these demonstra-
tions were entitled "The Proper Way to
Apply Potash to Peanuts."

OTHER WINNERS

Winners in other contests held
yesterday afternoon are as follows:

Jackie Morris

Historian -------- Joan Crawford
Ruth Temple

we aren‘t taking any bets on who will
win the runoff elections, but we'll venture
a guess that the winners will give their
very best to the h-H program.in Nerth
Carolina during their tenure of office for
the ceming year.

And we expect an equally good response
from those candidates who are not elected.
It takes everyone in there pitching to make

Poultry--Judy Almond, Aberdeen, Rt. 1, our h-H program what it should be“:
Hoke County.

Soil and Water Conservation -- Linda
Matthews, East Bend (individual winner);
Duane McDougald, Hemrick and John Bennett,
Micaville, Yancey County (team winners).

Dairy Management -- Brooks E. Piercy
Jr., Boiling Springs, Cleveland County,
first place; and the team of Bobby Matthews
and Jimmy Cherry, both of Wilmington,
second place.

Other contests caning up later today
include: Electric, Forestry, Livestock
Conservation, Forage Crops and Tractor
Operators.

Duh-C-flO----------ICC-n-Inflhb-nn

Dill - “He has a head like a doorknob."
. Gill - “How come?

Dill - “Any girl can turn it."

GOOD HEALTH AND 'A PLACE IN THE SUN '
(continued from page 1)

scene, informed h-H'ers to accept defeat
as a challenge and not let it overcome
them.

In the fourth scene, 'Light Shone in
the Darkness.' This scene is where youth
overcomes ignorance and after darkness
ccmes light.

‘That We Might Have Life' was the theme
of the fifth scene. Youth gains abundance
through sharing in club work.

The sixth and final scene, "A Place in
the Sun, " stressed the need for health. im-
provements to work for the abundance-oflife.

Rachel Jurney , Iredell, and Manly
Wilder, Nash, our new queen and king of
health, have caught the vision of health
improvements and followed it through with
a lot of work in winning this title.
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BIG PROGRAM PLANNED FUR FINAL NIGHT

By Clyde Templeton (Iredell)

"Good to the very last drop," goes
the old saying and this certainly holds
true for our annual h-H Club Week's last
program .

Mr. G. L. Carter will bring on the
Parade of h-H Talent in Reynolds Coliseum.
Mr. Carter reports that 1% talent groups
will be featured on the program and he
promises a big program of entertairment.

h-H'ers have anxiously been awaiting
the concert to be given by our own State
h-H Band with Major C. D. Kutschinski
conducting at tonight’s meeting.

The program will end as we gather at
Freshman field for the “mlelishtine

At this impressive point, we
will light a candle and pledge ourselves
to carry this h-H light back home!
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A WORD OF THAMCS

By Clyde Templeton (Iredell)

On behalf of the reporters of
"Clover Leaves ," I would like to express
our thanks and appreciation to our
wonderful advisors during the week. We
realize that without the organizing and
"dirty" work of Mr. Harold Parker,
assistant editor, and the staff in the
mimeograph room, the publishing of
"Clover Leaves" would have been
impossible.

We also appreciate the interest
shown by assistant agents - Miss Carolyn
Grouse, Mr. Douglas Young, and Miss
Martha Cashion. We learned to love
each of them and will always remember
the hours of work and fun together:

County Agent: (leaning over rail of
pig pen) - "Do you know, if you'd bile
the corn before you feed it to them
hawgs, they'd digest it in half the time?"

Philosophic Farmer - Aw: Pth, pth:
What's time to a hawg, anyway?"

The new farm hand was awakened at
l“00 a.m. by the farmer, who announced
that they were going to cut oats.

"Are they wild oats?"
"NO, Wm?"

"Then why do you have to sneak up
on them in the dark?"

Summer Visitor - "I do hope you keep
your cows in a pasture."

Milkmen - "Yes, madam, of course
we keep them in a pasture.'

Summer Visitor - "I'm so glad to
hear that. I have been told that
pasteurized milk is much the safest."



THAT NEW, NEW LOOK

. NEW HONOR CLUB OFFICERS ROUND AND ROUND WE GO



OOPS 0- 0-— CAREFUL NOW. . . mmmm. . . GOOD, BUT GONE. . .

WHERE'S THAT SPEECH NOW?. . . THAT'S IT---PRESS DEADLINE. . .


